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Executive summary 

iHub4Schools is a 30-month long H2020 program project with a mission to propose mechanisms to 

accelerate whole-school digital innovation in and across schools through establishment of Regional 

Innovation Hubs. Project supports school leaders and teachers to adapt technology-enhanced learning 

practices and scale-up innovation by establishing regional innovation hubs as sites of establishing and 

multiplying school-to- school mentoring structures. Project will develop and pilot different support 

mechanisms to enhance the collaboration between digitally advanced and less advanced teachers and 

schools through a variety of peer learning approaches and engagement structures. iHub4Schools will 

propose a whole-school mentoring model that is locally, methodologically and technologically adaptable. 

Long-term sustainability will be ensured by a systematic stakeholder engagement strategy that will 

integrate initiatives and partners on a local level, such as local municipalities, school boards, teacher 

associations and network, for these activities to be carried out on the long term. Regional impact will be 

sustained by the upskilling of the teachers to implement technologies meaningfully to teaching and 

school heads to scale and sustain the innovation in and across the schools. 

D1.1 aims to provide the background concepts, models, and frameworks that will inform the 

development of the iHubs4Schools whole-school mentoring model for digital innovation in schools. Our 

review is based on EU and national work related to policy, leadership, adoption and evaluation models 

that will form the basis of the work in WP3.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Digitalisation is transforming society, having a strong impact on all sectors and on our everyday lives. 

Digital transformation is driven and enabled by new technologies and services that change the ways in 

which we work, learn, and live. This is also true for our educational sector impacting policy and action 

plans, infractures and learning spaces, leader and teacher competency, curriculum and content, 

pedagogy and learning activities, parent involvement, thus impacting the everyday school life of 

students. Transforming learning systems and sustaining innovative learning at scale requires  “an 

understanding  of the complexity of contemporary learning systems with many settings, players and 

connections” (OECD, 2015, p. 20). 

 

Digital transformation goes beyond the digitisation of processes and the adoption of new technologies 

and services that transform practices, it includes leadership vision and strategy, and cultural change 

(McLeod & Graber, 2019). Such transformation takes time; it is about evolutionary change, thus it also 

encompasses notions of innovation and creative processes. Digital innovation in school involves the 

use of digital technologies and services to create new practices that transform learning systems; but it 

actually entails much more. In their work on Innovative Learning Environments that builds on 7 

principles of learning to guide strategies, reform and system change, the OECD (2013; 2015) identifies 

three innovation dimensions: 1) innovate the pedagogical core; 2) become “formative organisations” 

with strong learning leadership; and, 3) open up to partnerships (OECD, 2015, p. 19).  

 

Digital innovation in schools raises several challenges: a) schools are increasingly equipped with new 

technologies, which need to be adopted to improve the pedagogical practices and support the 

personalisation of the learning process; b) students need to be prepared for the future by developing 

21st century skills as part of the formal education,  and c) teacher and student digital competency 

needs to be shaped as lack of such skills may increase the digital divide between different groups and 

harm some students’ ability to cope in a knowledge-intensive technology-enriched environment (EU, 

2010) and, d) strong learning leadership to drive formative organisations and open up to partnerships 

(OECD 2015). Thus, digital innovation requires a whole school perspective. 

 

iHUb4Schools takes a whole school approach to digital innovation practices, innovative pedagogies, 

and school level implementation of digital innovation. In particular, there is a goal to:  

● support school-to-school and teacher-to-teacher level innovation through innovation hubs 

integrating digitally less advanced schools, digitally matured schools, researchers, industry 

partners and policy representatives, and 

● develop a method to continuously develop the locally functional transformation of 
technology-enhanced learning scenarios that are pedagogically meaningful for teachers 

and students. 

 

This report investigates how digital innovation in education is defined, measured, and scaffolded in 

different educational systems in order to better understand what characterises a digitally innovative 

school. Topics of policy, leadership, teacher competence, adoption and evaluation are covered. 
 

The deliverable is organised as follows. First we present a short theoretical background where we give 

concept definitions of terminology used in the project. Second, we examine EU and national policies 

related to digitalisation and digital innovation in education. Third, leadership for innovation in education 
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is examined.  Fourth, models for measuring teacher competence are reviewed, and fifth models for 

enhancing adoption in schools are cited. Finally, we give a high level view of the iHubs4Schools 

Whole School approach to digital innovation in schools, which will be developed in the project. 

        

2. Theoretical Background 
 

This section outlines the core concepts in the iHub4Schools project to provide an understanding of the 

theoretical underpinnings needed to develop a whole-school peer learning mentoring model for 

sustainable adoption of digital innovation. iHUb4Schools has a focus on both teacher level and school 

level innovation adoption through co-creation and evidence-informed mindset, thus  individual and 

organizational level concepts are elaborated.  

 

Digital transformation. There is no universally accepted definition of digital transformation in the 

educational sector, but the concept has been often conceptualized through different aspects. Schools’ 

digital transformation usually takes place by restructuring teaching and learning practices, re-envisioning 

learning spaces (Sheninger, 2014), leadership practices (Sheninger, 2014; Zhong, 2017) and the ways 

pedagogical approaches are organised (Crook et al., 2010; OECD, 2015). 

 

Innovation. There are a significant number of definitions of innovation that are used across different 

fields in academia, industry, government and in service. In academic literature available we find a wide 

spectrum of disciplines and across discipline areas (Fagerberg, J., Mowery, D.C. and Nelson, 2005; 

Malerba and Brusoni, 2007). There are also different types of innovation – product innovation, service 

innovation, process innovation, business models innovation, incremental innovation and radical 

innovation (Fagerberg, Mowery, & Nelson, 2005; Rosemann, 2012). Often innovation is defined as the 

creation, development and implementation of a new product, process or service, with the aim of 

improving efficiency, effectiveness or competitive advantage. All innovations involve creativity. In 

research one divides between little c (creativity) and big C (innovation) (Craft, 2000). Little c is about the 

smaller creative processes that include creating something new or combining existing knowledge in new 

ways at an individual level while big C involves creating something new for the community and society. 

Then it is an innovation. Put in another way; Creativity is often seen as mostly about novelty while 

innovation also has an aspect of value to more than one person--the society or community of practice. 

In management and organizational studies, we see that many prefer the term innovation and consider 

it “the practical application of creative ideas” (Westwood & Low, 2003, p. 236). This might also be the 

case in education and schools. Being creative just without implementing it in something useful for the 

student’s learning might be regarded as a waste of time. 

 

Digitally innovative schools. The concept of digitally innovative schools has gained a lot of attention 

recently politically, practically, and as a research trend. There is no clear definition of digital innovation 

or digitally innovative school, but the well-established understanding of digitally innovative school refers 

to the practices where schools have systematically integrated technological possibilities into the different 

levels of practices from pedagogical practices in classrooms with student or to the collaborative and 

leadership practices of the members of the organisation (e.g., Agélii Genlott et al., 2019).  
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Digital competence. Digital competence is an evolving concept (Ilomäki et al., 2016) bound in political 

aims for citizenship in a knowledge society (e.g., EU’s DIGCOMP framework, see Ferrari, 2012). The 

concept began to emerge around 2006 (Ilomäki et al., 2016) with Erstad’s (2006) definition that digital 

competence relates both to an ability to operate techno-logical applications and to use technology to 

accomplish personal and collective needs. After analysing 76 educational research articles in which 

digital competence was investigated, Ilomäki et al. (2016) suggest a that digital competence consists of 

(1) technical competence, (2) the ability to use digital technologies in a meaningful way for working, 

studying and in everyday life, (3) the ability to evaluate digital technologies critically, and (4) motivation 

to participate and commit in the digital culture.  Furthermore, it is regarded as a core competence in 

policy papers; in educational research it is not yet a standardized concept. 

 

Digital maturity. The maturity concept has been used for evaluating schools and it relates with relative 

states of digital innovation, concept itself is adopted from natural ecosystems, which develop 

successively from early to mature stages (Odum, 1969; Chorley et al., 1971).  

 

Evidence-informed school improvement. Process where data and evidence are used to inform 

decision-making at leadership levels. It involves selecting, gathering and analyzing relevant data to 

define school challenges, develop alternatives, estimate outcomes of the alternatives, and choose the 

preferred alternative (Childress, 2009).  

 

Mentoring. Mentoring is the important concept in iHub4Schools project and traditionally mentoring is 

seen as the mean to support teachers (or other professionals in the field of education) to reflect critically 

on their knowledge and skills in order to enhance the ability to do their job effectively (Hobson & 

Malderez, 2013). In the iHub4School project, mentoring is embedded into the concept of knowledge 

appropriation (Ley, 2020). Knowledge Appropriation is support through the practices like  co-creation, 

sharing, scaffolding, guiding, reflection etc. to support each other to adopt the innovation into their own 

practice.  

 

Whole-School improvement. The whole school approach is a holistic concept which emphasizes the 

need to focus on all levels and all parts of the school organisation (Gough, 2005) to ensure that 

‘curriculum, programs, practices, and policies of an educational institution are engaged to contribute to 

building a more sustainable future. In this approach, sustainability is ‘lived’ as well as ‘taught’ (McKeown 

& Hopkins, 2007). In school improvement research, a school’s organisation is commonly understood as 

reflexive in relation to material and time, and should provide support for students and staff. Further, the 

school culture should be conducive to conversation and based on ideals of student-centred approaches 

(Kelley & Dikkers 2016). By this definition, school improvement refers to collectively supporting factors 

in the organization that enhance students’ possibilities for learning in relation to a complex surrounding 

world. Thus, the focus of learning within the organisation is a central feature in a school improvement 

process (Harris et al. 2013).  

     

Technology-enhanced pedagogical strategies. When the adoption of ICT applications and services 

in schools is closely linked to pedagogical objectives it is most effective (Petko et al. 2015), and in fact, 

when used without a pedagogical purpose can have worse results than no ICT at all (Agélii Genlott & 

Grönlund,  2016); the focus needs to be on the pedagogical, and not the technology issues. This is also 

stressed in EU policy documents such as Redecker et al. (2017) who point out that “supporting teachers 
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and strengthening their capacity to meaningfully integrate digital technologies into education” (p. 7) has 

been, since 2010, a key priority in educational policies.  

3. Policy 
 

Policy has been shown to be important for realizing digitally innovative schools. Findings from a 2006  

international comparative study of the implementation of ICT in education showed that “educational 

innovations leveraging the potentials of technology have taken place in schools around the world and 

that national educational policies have major influence on the sustainability and scalability of 

educational innovations”  (Law, 2006, p. 1).  

 

In this section we explore what EU and national policy documents, for those countries participating in 

the field trials, say about digital competence and digital innovation in schools. 

3.1 EU, OECD and UNESCO   
 

The integration and innovative use of digital technologies in education is a policy priority across Europe 

(Redecker al., 2017) and was a key priority for several of the Europe 2020 Strategy flagship programmes 

including Agenda for New Skills and Jobs, Youth on the Move, the Digital Agenda, and the Innovation Agenda. 

In 2017 Redecker and colleagues, under the auspicious of the European Joint Research Centre1 (JRC), studied 

40 examples of national and regional education policy initiatives with the goal to “inform, guide and inspire 

policy-makers at all government levels (local, regional, national and international) in designing new policy 

initiatives, or in adapting or redesigning existing ones for the digital transformation of education” (Redecker et al. 

201, p. 4). They identified a move from early first generation policies focused on infrastructure and technology, 

through a second generation focus on building teacher’s digital competence, to the current third generation focus 

on “supporting teachers and strengthening their capacity to meaningfully integrate digital technologies into 

education” (p. 7). This shows a shift in focus from technology to pedagogical use of technology. In their 2017 

report on policy models for the integration and innovative use of digital technologies in education (Redecker et 

al. 2017), they present eight core-guiding principles to serve as a reference point for policy-makers 

when designing and implementing digital education policies:  

 

1. Follow a holistic approach targeting systemic change  

2. Establish both a long-term vision and short-term achievable goals  

3. Deploy technology as a means not an end  

4. Embrace experimentation, risk-taking and failure  

5. Consider the importance and the limits of impact assessment  

6. Involve all stakeholders in a structured dialogue  

7. Let schools and teachers have a say 

8. Build up teaching competence  

This is a clear call for a whole school approach to change, with technology supporting pedagogy (and 

not the other way), and that it is very necessary to support the development of teaching capacity (e.g., 

teacher’s digital competence). Redecker and colleagues cite research from 2013 (Fullan and Donnelly, 

2013; Kampylis et al., 2013) that shows that very few digital innovations become and conclude that “what is 

                                                
1
 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/research-topic/learning-and-skills  
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required for digital innovations to have a transformational impact on education is to integrate technology, 

pedagogy and systems change knowledge” (Redecker et al., 2017, p. 17), again advocating for a whole school 

approach.  

In the European Commission’s strategy, one of the priorities for 2019-2024 is A Europe fit for the 
Digital Age2

 where Europe will have a human-centred digital agenda and “must now strengthen its 

digital sovereignty and set standards, rather than following those of others – with a clear focus on 

data, technology, and infrastructure”. In their communication to the European Commission, 2030 
Digital Compass; the European way for the Digital Decade3

, there is also mention of capacity building 

in digital skills for the future workforce, including through schooling. Taken together with other forward 

looking efforts within the European Commission, one can conclude that capacity building for the Digital 

Decade will require schools to take part of the burden in digital skills education of the future workforce. 

This is also evident in the Digital Action Plan 2021 - 20274
 which is seen as an enable for the 2030 

Digital Compass. Furthermore, the two priority areas in the Digital Action Plan:  

1. Fostering the development of a high-performing digital education ecosystem 

This includes: 

● infrastructure, connectivity and digital equipment 

● effective digital capacity planning and development, including up-to-date organisational 

capabilities 

● digitally competent and confident teachers and education and training staff 

● high-quality learning content, user-friendly tools and secure platforms which respect e-privacy 

rules and ethical standard 

2. Enhancing digital skills and competences for the digital transformation 

This requires: 

● basic digital skills and competences from an early age 

● digital literacy, including tackling disinformation 

● computing education 

● good knowledge and understanding of data-intensive technologies, such as artificial 

intelligence (AI) 

● advanced digital skills, which produce more digital specialists  

● ensuring that girls and young women are equally represented in digital studies and careers 

They identify both up-to-date organisational capacities and digitally competent and confident teachers, 

both of which are part of a whole school approach. 

DigCompOrg
5
, an effort from the European Commission's science and knowledge service, is an 

adaptable, comprehensive, and generic conceptual framework that captures all aspects of the process 

of systematically integrating digital learning in educational organisations. It is meant to complement 

                                                
2
 https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/europe-fit-digital-age_en  

3
 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52021DC0118  

4
 https://ec.europa.eu/education/education-in-the-eu/digital-education-action-plan_en  

5
 https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2015/563389/IPOL_STU(2015)563389_EN.pdf 
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other frameworks and tools (e.g., DIGCOMP that can be used to develop relevant aspects of students' 

digital competence) in the work on digitalization of education, see figure 3.1. DigCompOrg focuses on 

the teaching, learning, assessment and related learning support activities undertaken by a given 

educational organisation, thus, is not a whole-school approach. While “it is not intended to address the 

full range of administrative and management information systems that may be in use within the 

organisation”, it does include sub-elements that refer to 'organisational responsibilities' (e.g., 

Infrastructure) or to 'individual responsibilities' (e.g., Teaching and Learning practices). This points out 

the need for a balance between strong leadership and governance (for vision and top-down strategies) 

and staff and stakeholders capable of taking personal responsibility (for self-initiated actions and 

bottom-up efforts and initiatives) to drive a digitally-competent educational organisation. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1 The DigCompOrg framework6 
 

The primary purposes of DigCompOrg
7
 are described as (i) to encourage self-reflection and self-

assessment within educational organisations as they progressively deepen their engagement with 

digital learning and pedagogies (ii) to enable policy makers (at local, regional, national and 

international level) to design, implement and appraise programmes, projects and policy interventions 

for the integration of digital learning technologies in E&T systems. 

                                                
6
 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/digcomporg/framework  

7
 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/digcomporg/framework  
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Implementing policies: supporting change in education8
, part of the Implementing Education Policies 

Programme of the OECD Directorate for Education and Skills (OECD 2020), helps policy makers 

consider and define strategies for effective educational change. OECD organises several surveys on 

education in their member countries, and serves a very important role to report on the state of the art 

on education in the whole world based on the most recent data. Education at a Glance (EaG) is an 

annual publication with indicators in the field of education for primary, secondary schools, and 

kindergarten (OECD, 2021a). PISA, Programme for International Student Assessment, investigates 

reading, mathematics, science knowledge, and skills to meet real-life challenges, at the age of 15. In 

the latest report, 21st Century Readers: Developing literacy skills in a digital world (OECD, 2021b) 

stress the reading literacy is changing and complex in a digital world, and the need to “strengthen 

students’ capacity to navigate the new world of information” (s. 3), and how education can make the 

difference in this situation. TALIS (Teaching and Learning International Survey) is an international 

survey of teachers 'and school leaders' professional lives and working conditions. In the latest report 

they describe how promoting the use of digital technologies is one of four recurrent findings in all 

education levels (OECD, 2021c). The Educational Change Framework is built on the premise that 

education policy can only be successful in classrooms if there is a coherent, actionable change 

strategy that brings together the design of the policy, stakeholder engagement and a conducive 

environment to implement it. 

 

Figure 3.2 UNESCO Educational Change Framework9 

UNESCO “supports national education authorities in developing robust and coherent education 

policies and strategies and in managing their effective implementation all within the context of 

Sustainable Development Goal 4, which aims to ‘to ensure inclusive and equitable quality education 

                                                
8
 https://www.oecd.org/education/implementing-policies/  

9
 https://www.oecd.org/education/implementing-policies/  
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and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all’
10

”. Already in the 2008 the UNESCO policy 

framework for ICT Competency Standards for Teachers, a trend that could be seen within curriculums 

was identified as a move from “technology literacy as a subject to knowledge deepening, i.e. using ICT 

to improve the effectiveness of learning in different school subjects, to knowledge creation, i.e. 

leveraging ICT use as an agent of curriculum and pedagogical change to foster students’ development 

of 21st century skills, which includes lifelong learning skills, creativity, communication and 

collaboration.” (Law, Lee & Chan, 2010, p. 466).  UNESCO’s Model for Technology-Enabled Schools 

has three levels:  Policy and resources enablers; Technology, content, and human infrastructure; and 

Teaching, learning, and assessment. In their work on policy they have developed guidelines, together 

with training opportunities for policy makers, on AI and Education
11

, focused on leveraging 

opportunities and addressing the risks of the use of AI in education.  The new report on School 

Connectivity Landscape
12

 illustrates that in many parts of the world, basic infrastructure is still an issue 

with respect to access to education, and this report aims to help governments, their partners and 

interested stakeholders to develop more holistic school connectivity plans. The new synthesis report, 

Beyond Disruption: Technology Enabled Learning Futures
13

, provides an overview of the 2020 Mobile 

Learning Week where various stakeholders (e.g., from ministers and representatives from 

governmental agencies of Member States, representatives from international organizations, , 

experts from NGOs, the private sector, and researchers) shared  knowledge on the use of 

technology to ensure learning continuity and quality during the COVID-19 pandemic, and to use 

the lessons learned to build resilient education systems for the future.  

UNESCO has also developed an ICT competence framework for teachers, UNESCO ICT-CFT
14

 that 

provides comprehensive national teacher ICT competency policies and standards and guidance on 

how to use it to update and reform teacher education and professional development. The framework 

identifies 5  dimensions from policy level understanding, curriculum and assessment, pedagogy, 

application of digital skills, organisation and administration, and teacher professional learning. Again, 

this framework shows that there is a focus on more than just ICT skills, but also on the organisation as 

a whole.  

      

     

                                                
10

 https://en.unesco.org/themes/education-policy-planning  
11

 https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000376709  
12

 https://en.unesco.org/news/new-publication-digital-transformation-education-and-school-connectivity  
13

 https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000377753  
14

 https://en.unesco.org/themes/ict-education/competency-framework-teachers  
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  Figure 3.3 UNESCOs ICT-CFT Framework for Digital Competence15 
   

 

What the EU, OECD, and UNESCO have in common is the need for the integration of digital 

technology into teaching and learning, the competence raising of teachers, and a systemic approach 

to digital innovation that involves much more than an individual teacher.  

 

3.2 Norway 
 

In Norway central governing bodies influence the content and practice of the school through national 

educational reforms (national curriculums) (Læreplanverket). The aim of the schools are settled in the 

Act relating to Primary and Secondary Education and Training (the Education Act), described as The 

                                                
15

 https://en.unesco.org/themes/ict-education/competency-framework-teachers  
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purpose clause ( Ministry of Education and Research, 1998). The purpose clause is the overarching 

aim to why citizens must go to school, and to reach this aim the Norwegian curriculum comprises 

several parts: Laws, regulations, and related policy documents. In short it describes how education 

and training must give the students insight into the world, it’s history, and culture. It is based on 

fundamental values such as respect for human dignity and nature, intellectual freedom, charity, 

forgiveness, equality, and solidarity rooted in human rights. Education must promote democracy, 

equality, critical and scientific thinking. Students must develop knowledge, skills, and attitudes to 

master their lives in order to take part in working life and society, and to give them the opportunity to 

be creative, committed, inquisitive, to act ethically, and develop environmental awareness. (Ibid)  

  

The Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training is responsible for the development of 

kindergarten and primary and secondary education. Norway is at the moment implementing a new 

national educational reform for primary and secondary education, Kunnskapsløftet 2020 (LK20) (The 

Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training 2021a).  The implementation of the curriculum in 

schools began in August 2020, and is effective for all school levels from August 2022. The 

implementation has led to an enormous focus on competence development to increase the quality in 

the education sector, for all stakeholders: school owners, school leaders, and teachers. Schools in 

Norway are mostly owned by the municipalities and counties, and although there are some private 

schools, these schools must also follow the national curricula. An exception has been schools that are 

approved to have alternative pedagogies (e.g., Montessori), but these must also make changes in line 

with LK20 and be re-approved (The Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training, 2021a,2021b). 

 

Tightly connected to the Education Act is the Regulation of the Education Act ( Ministry of Education 

and Research, 2006).  Regulations are defined by public authorities and determine the rights and 

obligations of private persons or enterprises applied within a specific area, for example for students at 

a specific school or in a municipality or county. There are both national and local regulations. National 

regulations control and elaborate both on organizational and pedagogical aspects, for example, how 

many students per teacher, learning resources, library services, insurance, or assessment and exams. 

Local regulations are usually given by the municipal or county council. It is the Education Act that 

informs the areas in which local governments must make local regulations (The Norwegian Directorate 

for Education and Training, 2021c). Examples of local regulations are language, dates for vacation, or 

behaviour and discipline rules. In addition to the Act of Education and the Regulations of the Act of 
Education, the different competence goals/objectives in each subject are also defined as regulations. 

The competence goals must be understood and interpreted through the Texts that describe the 
different subjects. The last part of the curriculum is the Core Curricula which describes the values of 

the Norwegian and Sami school. The Core curricula elaborates “The purpose clause” and clarifies the 

broad purpose of the education, and the role of the school in Norwegian society (The Norwegian 

Directorate for Education and Training, 2021d).  

  

The previous educational reform in Norway was in 2006 (KL06) and made a shift from previous 

curricula with its new focus on learning goals and competences. Previous Norwegian curricula had 

had a content-oriented focus. The KL06-curriculum was less detailed than previous reforms, and 

allowed for local choices of content and didactical methods. The goals described prioritization in a 

subject and what the students should do or master and how it should be connected to assessment. 

(Haug, 2020). The implementation of KL06 was evaluated in several iterations and the evaluation 

showed that many schools and its teachers struggled with the transition from content to competence-
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oriented curricula. In addition, the evaluation showed that teachers were very directed towards, and 

focused on, the competence goals leading to a new workload (Møller et al, 2009). One objective of the 

new reform LK20, therefore, is to have a more holistic approach to the new educational reform 

(Meld.St.28 (2015-2016) s. 19). The curriculum is not only the competence goals/objectives in each 

subject, it is also the core curriculum and the aim of education.  

 

The white paper NOU2014:7  is part one of the knowledge base supporting LK20 (NOU 2014:7). The 

mandate for the committee developing LK20 was to investigate what students will need to learn at 

school in a 20–30 years perspective, and how the school and its curriculum need to change to reach 

future competences required in working life and society. Technology plays a major role in this work, 

first because technology changes how to gain new knowledge and how to acquire new skills, but, as 

the committee writes, also because the school must educate students for future competence that we 

do not yet know (NOU 2014:7). In addition to the subject matters in the curricula, NOU2014:7 

describes the need to focus on interdisciplinary competencies (Ibid). The use of ICT and technology is 

considered such an interdisciplinary competence. The committee placed great emphasis on the role of 

technology in society and how this affects school, teaching, and learning and refers to international 

publications that promote ICT literacy as one of the key competences in the 21st century ( Ministry of 

Education and Research, 2014:118ff). NOU2015:8 is the second report from the committee and 

describes the recommendations for the renewal of the educational reform. Digitalization and 

technology lead to change of some competence goals, while new competence goals must be added. 

The committee therefore recommended four areas that are central in the future school: 1) subject-

specific competence; 2) to be able to learn; 3)  to be able to communicate, interact and participate; 4) 

to be able to explore and create. 

 

Digital competence is mentioned as part of subject-specific competence where technology and 

digitization lead to changes in content and methods in the subject areas. Digital competence is a 

central and integrated part of the various subject areas in school and education, seen as a 

prerequisite for learning and being able to participate in education, working and social life. Digital 

technology also makes changes in the subject-specific areas because it has a direct impact on tools 

relevant for use in the subjects. Digital competence is further an important part of being able to 
communicate, interact and participate, since digital technologies and media leads to new 

communication cultures, genres, and complex forms of expressions. For example, the area being able 
to explore and create relates to how digitization increases access to information, leading to the need 

of being critical to information from digital sources (NOU 2015:8, s. 26).  

 

The committee recommended a change for a new reform (LK20), where digital skills should not 

continue as one of the core competences as in KL06, instead, digital competence should be better 

integrated in the subject-specific competences, and explicit in the competence goals in all subjects. In 

addition, the committee recommended digital competence to be integrated in the interdisciplinary 

competencies (interdisciplinary competences are new in LK20). The committee also emphasized how 

assessment in school would change, because of digitalization, and when learning analytics becomes a 

one off the tools that can change the conditions for learning. These aspects require new competences 

for teachers (NOU 2015:8, s. 81).  
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Digital skills as basic skills 
 
A part of the implementation of KL06, had a focus on five basic skills: oral, reading, writing, numeracy, 

and digital skills. “Digital skills” was new in the KL06 reform; as the first country in Europe. Basic skills 

are understood as tools for students' learning and development in the different subjects, and central to 

lifelong learning. The skills were at first described in the policy documents for the implementation of 

the reform, Meld.St 30 (2003- 2004) Culture for Learning. Six years later, in 2012 the Framework for 
basic skills, was published, defining the skills, and describing their functions and progression through 

the educational levels (The Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training, 2012). The framework 

divides digital skills into 4 different subcategories: search and process, produce, communicate, and 
digital judgement, and each of these subcategories are further divided into 5 different levels of 

proficiency. In particular, the framework defines digital skills as “being able to use digital tools, media, 
and resources efficiently and responsibly, to solve practical tasks, find and process information, design 
digital products and communicate content. Digital skills also include developing digital judgement by 
acquiring knowledge and good strategies for the use of the Internet.” (The Norwegian Directorate for 

Education and Training, 2012:12).   

 

The focus on the five basic skills, as part of the curriculum, are continued in the newest reform
16

 

(LK20). This is described in both the white paper for the knowledge base of the reform (NOU 2014:7, 

s. 60) and the white paper describing the recommendation for implementation of the reform (NOU 

2015:8). In the LK20 reform digital skills are better integrated in the competence goals for the different 

subject curricula, for example science has a clear technological part. Programming skills are part of 

the objectives in several subjects. Social studies are given specific responsibility for digital skills, in 

relation to the aspects of democracy and the need for digital judgment (The Norwegian Directorate for 

Education and Training, 2021e). 

 

Increased focus on competence development 
 
Together with the reform KL06, came a strategy to increase teachers’ competence, Lærerløftet ( 

Ministry of Education and Research, 2014b). In this strategy the government launched several 

objectives. Primary teacher education at the masters level, and the admission requirements have 

been tightened. The ability to get additional education has been significantly strengthened, and all 

teachers must have specialization in teaching key subjects.  

  

In 2017, the Norwegian government introduced a model for competence development in Norwegian 

and Sami schools. The aim of this model was to give municipalities and schools better ability and 

authority to develop the schools locally (Meld. St. 21. (2016-2017)). The model consists of three 

programs: 1) a decentralized program that channels state funds to municipalities and universities to 

collaborate on competence development locally, 2) a follow-up program that offers support and 

guidance to municipalities that have weak results in education, and 3) an innovation program to 

support research-based knowledge in collaboration with schools and research environments. With the 

implementation of the reform LK20, and an even more increased focus to strengthen digital skills as 

part of the competence goals in the different subjects, resources have been developed to support 

teachers in this work. The Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training has developed several 
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competence packages (online courses for self-study), concentrating on different aspects in the new 

reform LK20. One of the packages focuses on digital competence, another on professional digital 

competence. As part of this model for competence development in Norwegian and Sami schools, 

based on the white papers Meld.St.19 (2015–2016) Time for play and learning - Better content in 
kindergarten, Meld.St.21 (2016–2017)  A desire for learning - early intervention and quality in school, 
Competence for the kindergarten of the future, Meld.St.6 (2019-2020) Be close - early intervention and 
inclusive community in kindergarten, school and SFO there is a focus is to strengthen collective 

competence in kindergartens and schools based on local needs, through collaboration with 

universities or colleges. Target groups for the competence measures are employees in kindergartens 

and schools. In a survey, school owners and school leaders, 55% answered that prioritized 

development areas for the competence development program is the digitization in education (55%) 

(Ekspertgruppe for skolebidrag, 2021:54). In 2021, new guidelines came into force. The Guidelines for 
grant schemes for local competence development in kindergartens and basic education ( Ministry of 

Education and Research, 2021). The white paper Meld.St. 21 (2016-2017) from the Ministry of 

Education and Research refers to previous competence development programs. The evaluation has 

shown that these programs did not lead to desired results. Based on this, the Ministry has new 

incentives for teachers and schools to participate in long-term competence measures involving the 

whole school. To create the necessary anchoring, the Ministry wants the competence development to 

be moved closer to those who are to implement the measures, resulting in incentives such as the 

Decentralized program (Meld. St. 21 (2016-2017), s. 86ff). The white paper states that changes in the 

curricula, in principle, will not provide specific needs for further education. Teachers with good 

academic and didactic competence and a professional environment at the school will be able to 

interpret the new curricula and jointly further develop during the presentation in the subjects. Stating 

that competence development seems to have the strongest effect when it is close to practice and 

school-based, and when it is facilitated for knowledge sharing in the school. Further stating that 

school-based processes are the most important measure for competence development when the new 

curriculum is being implemented (Meld.St.28 (2015-2016), s. 72). The decentralized program gives 

school owners, schools and teachers a tool to work together to identify challenges and develop 

measures based on research-based knowledge and shared experience, and the model is therefore a 

suitable tool for raising digital competence. 
 
Strategies for digitalization in the schools 
 
Through the vision «digital competence for all», new and ambitious national goals and priorities came 

as part of the digital strategy to increase digitalization in Norwegian schools. The Digital competence 
program 2004-2008 ( Ministry of Education and Research, 2003) was a part of the previous reform 

KL06 and the white paper St.meld.nr. 30 (2003–2004) Culture for learning. The vision of this program 

was to develop better infrastructure and digital competence in all levels of the educational system. ICT 

should be a tool for innovation and quality development in  education, based on organizational and 

working methods that promote learning and innovation. In the Program for digital competence 2004-
2008, teacher education and competence development plays a major role. This is continued in later 

programmes e.g., Meld. St 28 (2015-2016) with an increased emphasis on professional digital 

competence in teacher education. In the Strategy paper Teacher education 2025 - National strategy 
for quality and cooperation in teacher education17 ( Ministry of Education and Research, 2018), digital 
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competence is one of the 4 premises for strengthening a professionally strong and well-organized 

teacher education environment. This strategy is further connected to the National Strategy Future, 
Renewal and Digitization - Digitization strategy for basic education 2017–2021 ( Ministry of Education 

and Research, 2017b). The strategy has a focus on the whole school organization:  

● Students must acquire good digital skills and judgment through training, and learn to utilize 

digital learning tools, creativity and creation 

● Teachers must lead the students work for learning and be confident in the choice of tools and 

resources to support learning 

● Management must plan and support teachers' pedagogical work with ICT, through 

competence and organizational development 

● The Municipality and the County must establish a framework for good utilization of ICT in 

both pedagogical and administrative work, with student learning in focus 

  

The national strategy paper addresses four key areas for action: Pupils learning and school content; 
competence; infrastructure; and, vocational training. The national strategy paper is followed up by 

another white paper, Action plan for digitization in basic education (2020–2021) ( Ministry of Education 

and Research, 2020). The measures in the action plan support the national strategy while other 

measures will be the starting point for the processes that will lead to a new digitalization strategy for 

basic education from 2022. Some of the measures in the strategy paper are implemented, while 

others are late due to the covid19-pandemic resulting in a one year postponement until 2023.  

  

The strategy note, Competence for Quality, Strategy for further education for teachers and school 
leaders towards 2025 ( Ministry of Education and Research, 2015b) outlines a plan for further 

education of teachers, resulting in a specialist education in Professional Digital Competence offered 

by universities and colleges. The strategy note also points to a responsibility to ensure there are 

additional education offerings for teachers to increase their digital competence. The state finances the 

development of these studies and offers school owners a certain number of funded admissions. The 

state also provides subsidies for temporary staff and offers scholarships for teachers to participate in,  

and complete, further education.  

  

Thus, the government has developed a set of instruments to increase digital competence for teachers 

in schools in Norway. The review of policy documents shows an increased focus on digital 

competence in the school curriculum, through the new reforms where digital competence is 

incorporated in the various subjects through the new competence goals, and a focus on further 

education in digital competence for teachers, through competence packages for digital competence, 

specialist educations in digital competence, and collective local competence development in 

collaboration with universities and colleges. 

 

3.3 Finland 
 
In FInland, there are currently no official strategies about digitality in education at Ministry level. The 

newest strategy until 2030 is written by the officials of the Ministry of Education and Culture. It is a 

general vision document, and its key message is that the goals are to enable better skills, knowledge 
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and competence for all, to take creative, inquiry-based and responsible action that renews society, 

and to ensure equal opportunities for a meaningful life (Ministry of Education and Culture, 2019). The 

previous strategies also had some visions or aims, e.g., about the importance of digital skills or using 

digital tools in all educational levels, but these are not mentioned anymore.  However, the Ministry has 

recently published a research report about the current stage of digitality in schools (Tanhua-Piiroinen, 

Kaarakainen, Kaarakainen, Viteli, 2020). One reason might be that digitality is taught to be so well 

embedded in the educational institutions that there is no need for additional national strategies. As 

Mannerström et al. (2018) remarked, in Finland the huge investments both on national and local levels 

in resources for supporting students’ digital competence have certainly diminished the differences of 

competence between students. 

 

The recent official key documents guiding schools about digitality are the national curricula for 

comprehensive school (Opetushallitus, 2014) and upper secondary school (Opetushallitus, 2019). The 

curricula are important for defining the content of education, but in these newest curricula also the 

pedagogical methods are somewhat described for the first time in addition to content. That includes 

the plans for adopting digital technology both as a topic to be learned and as an educational tool in  

subjects at various grade levels. The curricula for comprehensive and upper secondary schools 

(Opetushallitus, 2014; 2019) also describe the working culture (toimintakulttuuri) at schools. It 

emphasises the characteristics of a learning community, in which all members learn from each other, 

which facilitates enthusiasm and experiences of success and, furthermore, it encourages and 

challenges learners on an appropriate level. These all can be interpreted as features of supporting 

innovation. In the curriculum for comprehensive school, information and communication technology is 

regarded as an essential part of versatile learning environments, for strengthening students’ 

participation and skills for collaborative work and for supporting personal learning paths. 

This change from solely subject-based curricula towards pedagogical methods with digital technology 

and characteristics of  school-level working culture give opportunities to develop pedagogical 

practices, such as how to teach, how to implement digitality into pedagogical practices but also how to 

organise teacher community’s work.  

 

Besides the new curricula, another important change at national level towards digitalisation in upper 

secondary school was the adoption of electronic matriculation exams starting from 2016. Digital 

matriculation exams have put pressure on teachers, and it became evident to schools and teachers 

that they had to help pupils pass the exams. These both decisions rapidly increased the use of digital 

technology especially at upper secondary level where the use of digital technology was on a lower 

level than in comprehensive school; now the use of computers became “obligatory” in all subjects.  

 

Frameworks on digital competence in education that are in use in Finland 

 
First of all, the term digital competence is not used in the official documents. ICT is used in the 

national curriculum for comprehensive school as well as for upper secondary school, although in 

comprehensive school “multiliteracy” is used when speaking about competences of the Finnish 

language (Opetushallitus, 2014; 2019). 

 

In comprehensive school, a kind of framework for digital competence is implicitly described in the 

curriculum aims for ICT competence. Pupils should gain ICT competence in the following four main 

areas: 1) understanding the use and principles of ICT for making products; 2) using ICT in 
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responsible, safe and ergonomic ways; 3) using ICT in information searches as well as for inquiry and 

creativity; and 4) using ICT in interaction and networking.  
 

Unofficial frameworks for evaluating the level of digitality schools in Finland are questionnaire-based 

evaluation tools OPEKA (for teachers) and ROPEKA (for principals). These are created in University 

of Tampere but they are used widely in schools, at local level but also at national level (Tanhua-

Piiroinen, Kaarakainen, Kaarakainen & Viteli, 2020). The four themes in Opeka are Digital operating 

environment, Organisational culture, Pedagogical activities and Competences. In the previous 

versions of the surveys,  questions focused on the use of software and hardware, but now the 

questions are more focused on teachers’ pedagogical competences in utilising digital resources and 

OPEKA has been motivated mostly by questions related to the pedagogical ICT use (Tanhua-Piiroinen 

& Viteli, 2019).   

 

As the authors write, these tools provide “reports for administration and ICT-personnel at municipality 

or school level. Reports for managers (like principals or ICT development team members) include 

graphs, visualizations and analyzes of the data. There are also links available to associated reports, of 

the schools in the municipality, which managers can share to relevant quarters. The content structure 

of each report is similar in every type of report. The data is always shown in comparison to the 

corresponding data in upper levels in the report hierarchy.” (Tanhua-Piiroinen & Viteli, 2019). We may 

suggest that the questionnaires form a kind of informal framework about digitality at school, and 

teachers, as well as various administrators regard the contents as goals which they tend to achieve. 

 

Various frameworks especially for improving students’ digital competence have been created at local 

level and in schools, mainly at primary level.  

 

3.4 Estonia 

Estonian schools are very autonomous to decide on what innovation to implement and how to do it. As 

a result it means that there are a lot of schools who have made a lot of efforts to make systematic 

changes to implement digital technologies purposefully into different processes. And at the same time 

there are schools where innovation adoption is not systematic and it is more based on the interest of 

single individual teachers. The major national level contribution to the development in Estonian digital 

education can be described with the establishment of the Estonian Lifelong Learning Strategy 2020 in 

2014. The main aim of this strategy was to create learning opportunities for all Estonian citizens in line 

with their needs and abilities throughout their life cycle, to provide them with personal dignity in society, 

work and family life. In order to achieve this goal, five strategic goals, work programmes and separate 

budgets were developed (total volume 47 mil Euros): 

● Applying a novel learning concept that promotes learning, creativity and entrepreneurship to 

support individual and social development of each learner; 

● Evaluating and rewarding the work of the teacher and the headmaster in a way that meets the 

requirements and performance of these positions; 

● Ensuring that lifelong learning opportunities and the world of work meet the needs of learning 

opportunities and career services have increased the number of people with professional 

qualifications in different age groups and in different regions of Estonia; 

● More efficient and effective use of modern digital technology for learning and teaching, improving 

digital literacy and access for all to the new generation of digital infrastructure; 
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● Equal opportunities for lifelong learning for all. 

Following the adoption of the Lifelong Learning Strategy, different major changes took place in Estonia 

over those years to foster the scaling of digital innovation: 

Students’ digital competences. Digital competence requirements for learners were formulated in the 

national curriculum in 2014. Students’ digital competence model and compiling a user guide was created 

in 2016, which  followed, to a large extent, International ISTE model for students. Model is designed for 

elementary, primary and secondary and also vocational and higher education students. Electronic tests 

have also been developed and piloted in 8th grade to assess the students’ level of digital competences.  

Teachers’ digital competences. Digital pedagogy is one of the core competences in Estonian Teacher' 

Professional Qualification standard. Digital competency model is developed for the teachers based on 

the EU DigCompEdu framework and which defines six main areas: professional development, digital 

learning resources, teaching and learning, assessment, empowering students and development of 

students’ digital competences. Online self-assessment instrument is also developed for the teachers to 

understand their level of digital competences.  

National Repository of Digital Learning Resources. National repository
18

 of digital learning resources 

was developed to collect and aggregate resources created by teachers or any other authors. System is 

developed for creating prerequisites to further develop the system with learning analytics possibilities. 

Additionally as part of the program, The Ministry of Education and Research financed the purchase of 

digital textbook licenses for primary schools in 2018-2020, which drastically increased the use of digital 

textbooks. 

Training system - Funding schemes were established for the teacher education institutions and HarNo 

to provide training for teachers and school teams in the field of digital innovation. In general training for 

free and schools and teachers are heavily mentored by the training providers to support them. 

Assessment of digital maturity - All Estonian schools who were interested in participating in the 

procurement program for tablets and computers had to fulfil the Digital Mirror - self-assessment tool for 

the school teams.  

It is obvious that the Estonian Lifelong Learning Strategy 2014 - 2020 had a major policy level impact 

on development of digital innovation in the Estonian educational system: there is a system for teacher 

training, investments to the infrastructure and support mechanisms. Strategy developed for the Estonian 

educational system for the 2021 - 2035 has set an ambitious goal to develop personalised learning 

paths to support each individual student in a seamless educational process.  

3.5 Lithuania  
 

The Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of Lithuania is updating the general curriculum 

framework for primary, basic and secondary education in order to ensure higher quality general 

education (https://www.mokykla2030.lt). The Guidelines for Updating the General Education Curricula 
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is prepared and approved by Decree No. V-1317 of 18 November 2019
19

. Seven competences shall 

be developed, with Digital Competence among them (see item 37
1 
“ Skaitmeninė kompetencija” - 

digital competence). 

 

The direction of competence-oriented education shall continue to be followed in updating the primary 

and basic curriculum framework. In order to develop competences and ensure the coherence and 

continuity of their development, it is important to rely on the individual progress of a student and focus 

on their talents and strengths. Competences are developed through subject-based content. Updated 

general curricula of subjects reveal how the subject content develops student competences. 

 

An example of this can be seen in the work involved in updating the General Education Curricula
20

  for 

Informatics (Computer Science) curriculum in primary education, basic schools, and high schools. The 

curriculum of informatics for 1
st
–4

th
 grade pupils is being developed by integrating descriptions of 

achievements in the curricula of other subjects. Informatics in grades 5 to 10 is a compulsory subject 

and has 1 lesson per week. In grades 11 and 12 informatics is among several selected subjects and if 

selected, 3 hours per week course is allocated. 

 

Innovative methods of introducing informatics curriculum in primary schools are developed by 

researchers working together with teams from school schools. 100 primary schools (out of totally 400) 

participated in piloting resources and methods for integrated informatics education in grades 1 to 4. 

Many initiatives and resources are developed by schools. Some best practice examples can be found 

here: https://informatika.ugdome.lt/lt/biblioteka/vaizdo-irasai/  

 

3.6 Georgia 
 
The Ministry of Education and Science of Georgia has not developed a strategy on digital education at 

this stage. At this stage, work is underway on the 2022-2032 strategy. 

The strategy document that is guiding today (2017-2021) covers issues such as ensuring that education 

programs are in line with current and future labor market demands, access to pre-school education, 

improving the quality and accessibility of education at all levels, vocational training related to 

employment, the connection of higher education, science, technology and innovation with the 

sustainable development of the country's economy. However, according to the unified strategy of the 

Ministry, the specific goal of technology and innovation is to modernize and internationalize the system 

of science, technology and innovation to create new knowledge and promote the sustainable 

development of the country. 

The following three strategic objectives have been set to improve the Georgian Science, Technology 

and Innovation (STI) system: 

Strategic task 1: Development of Georgian Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) ecosystem to 

achieve outstanding quality in science and technology. 
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Strategic task 2: Strengthen the role, status and value of Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) in 

the country and position it as a national priority and  strategically important for the country. 

Strategic task 3: Internationalization of the Georgian Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) system 

and diversification of funding resources. 

Since Georgia's independence, the development of the science, technology and innovation system has 

come under serious risk due to the collapse of the existing system and the slow development of the new 

science management system. Since 1993, government agreements have been signed between the US 

Department of State, the European Union and the Government of Georgia, under which hundreds of 

important scientific programs and research projects have been funded by specialized foundations. The 

activities of the following institutions are noteworthy: International Science and Technology Center 

(ISTC), Center for Science and Technology in Ukraine (STCU), Civic Research and Development Fund 

(CRDF), North Atlantic Alliance (NATO) Science for Peace Program, TACIS, INTAS, EU Research and 

Innovation Framework Programs FP5, FP6, FP7, FP8, etc. These programs were implemented within 

the framework of international competitions and through research projects funded through them, the 

Georgian Scientific Society expanded Project 40 International Cooperation with EU Member States, the 

United States, Canada, and Japan and it became possible to maintain the existing scientific potential in 

STEM, medicine and agrarian sciences and to initiate integration with the international scientific space.  

Several important reforms have been implemented in the Georgian Science, Technology and Innovation 

(STI) sector in recent years. As a result of the reform implemented in 2010-2011, about 70 scientific-

research institutes are mainly integrated in 5 universities (Tbilisi State University, Georgian Technical 

University, Ilia State University, Agrarian University, Medical University). 3 Centers - LEPL K. Kekelidze 

National Center of Manuscripts, LEPL Iv. Beritashvili Experimental Biomedicine Center and Giorgi 

Eliava Institute of Bacteriophage, Microbiology and Virology were reorganized and established as 

independent research centers. 

The Georgian Agency for Innovation and Technology
21

 was established in 2014, which facilitates 

technology transfer and commercialization of research, infrastructure development (technology parks, 

business incubators, FabLabs, Broadband, etc.).  Georgia's involvement in EU research programs is 

important. Since 2016, Georgia has been associated with the Eighth Framework Program of the 

European Union for Research and Innovation "HORIZON 2020" with a fund of 77 billion, which shows 

additional potential and opportunities for the development of the STI system. Project 41 In 2016, state 

funding for the science, technology and innovation system amounted to GEL 72 million, which is 0.3% 

of GDP. Additional funding sources include grants from international partner organizations 

(Forschungszentrum Jülich (JUELICH), CRDF Global, STCU, TUBITAK, CNRS, CNR) and EU target 

programs (Horizon 2020), the private sector (Cartu Foundation) and others.  The Georgian Science, 

Technology and Innovation (STI) system has gone through a difficult transition period. In order to further 

develop this system, which is a key component for the rapid development of the high-tech industry and 

sustainable development in the country, it is necessary to update and strengthen the institutional, 

structural, financial and legal mechanisms and tools / programs necessary for the development of 

science.  Also, modernize the system in accordance with EU norms and approaches, full integration into 

the international scientific space.  Improving the quality of scientific research, strengthening research 

potential and developing an innovative culture remain one of the main challenges for the Georgian 

Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) sector in Georgia. It is necessary to review the existing 
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system of science management and quality monitoring and to introduce internationally recognized 

practices and norms. The current quality control system provides scarce information for measuring the 

results of scientific research. Also, international resources are less involved in the research evaluation 

process and it is obvious that the system of science, technology and innovation of Georgia is 

insufficiently integrated in the international scientific-technological network, due to which the rate of 

commercialization of technologies and innovation is not satisfactory. According to the Global Innovation 

Index, Georgia ranks 68th out of 127 countries (Score: 34.39 / 100). 

National Curriculum 

The subject group of technologies includes the compulsory subject
22

: informational and communicative 

technologies (ICT) (taught at primary and basic levels); The pupils, who have completed the first level 

for the period of time of establishing the new National Curriculum (study at the secondary level) would 

have overcome at least the first level of the ICT to finish school. In this case, the school should provide 

ICT training in any class of basic-intermediate level. 2. The objective of the Technology Subject Group 

is to promote media and digital literacy levels in pupils; assist them in acquiring specific technologies for 

different fields and develop the skills 36 necessary for the use of these technologies, as in integrated 

teaching with different subjects, in separate learning too. 3. The subject group defined by this article 

includes the following elective subjects: Computer Science, Multimedia and Design, Practical Course of 

Music and Computer Programs, Chess (Special Electronic Program for II-III Classes). 

Innovative teaching methods and digital resources introduced in Georgian schools.  
 
1 March 2019. Sagarejo, Georgia23: Children in 15 Georgian schools are learning through innovative 

education methodologies thanks to the ongoing partnership programme between UNICEF Georgia, the 

Government of Estonia, and the Government of Georgia. H.E. Kai Kaarelson, Ambassador of Estonia 

to Georgia, and Dr. Ghassan Khalil, UNICEF Representative in Georgia, visited school N4 in Sagarejo 

to meet with children and teachers, and to attend model lessons that use the innovative approaches 

and digital resources developed within the framework of the partnership. E-learning/digital programme 

for primary grade students as a supporting instrument for curriculum implementation. The programme 

will be accessible through the Ministry’s online  portals as of Spring 2019. It is designed for formal and 

non-formal educational purposes and aims to support the development of competencies in children in 

literacy, ICT skills, creativity, cooperation and communication. 

 

Action plan for 2022-2032 Education and Science Strategy is underway24.  
 

The Ministry of Education and Science of Georgia
25

, with the support of the EU project "Support to Public 

Administration Reform in Georgia (PAR)", is actively working on the strategy and action plan for 

education and science for 2022-2032. The document will be in line with the priorities of the Government 

of Georgia, the best international experience and EU standards.  

 

The Education and Science Strategy and Action Plan of Georgia for 2022-2032 will be the main policy 

document of the Ministry, which covers all areas of the education system: pre-school education, general, 
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vocational and higher education, adult education and science. The new strategy will integrate EU 

recommendations in the field of education and science and all international commitments 

 

New School Model26 
According to Ekaterine Dgebuadze, the 2020-2021 academic year will move to a new stage of 

implementation, which will cover all public schools across Georgia by 2024. The Deputy Minister stated 

that with the involvement of experts, the implementation process, its strengths and weaknesses are 

constantly analyzed, and the resources and methodology needed for the project implementation are 

being refined. According to the Deputy Minister, the number of classes involved in the project has also 

increased. Until now, the "New School Model" was only for students and teachers of 1
st
-4

th
 grades of 

elementary school, since February 2020 students and teachers of 5
th
 to 9

th
 grade have also been 

involved. In order to implement the “New School Model” effectively throughout Georgia, decentralization 

of the process with the involvement of resource centers is planned. In particular, expert groups will be 

created by its corresponding regions. 23 workgroups of 14 subject experts will work at the resource 

center and will include specialists in elementary education, inclusive education and pre-school, in 

addition to subject matter professionals. Experts will be selected on the basis of the competitive interview 

and practical exams. Moreover, implementation and development of technologies also play an important 

role. At this stage, 3474 laptops, 522 projectors and 77 charging cases have been delivered to schools. 

4. Leadership  
 
In order to understand digitally innovative schools from a whole school approach, we need also to take 

the level of leadership into consideration. When implementing ICT in schools there are many 

challenges including contextual knowledge, teachers’ professional development, sustainability, 

monitoring, evaluation and leadership Islam and Grönlund (2016). Several studies (Beycioglu and 

Kandukci 2014; Islam and Grönlund 2016) have shown that principals’ leadership has a direct impact 

on the success of a technology innovation in schools (Beycioglu and Kandukci 2014; Islam and 

Grönlund 2016). In their paper on disseminating digital innovation in school, Agélii Genlott et al. (2019) 

argue that school innovation requires second-order educational change (Marzano et al., 2005) in 

cases where the innovation challenges the school’s fundamental beliefs about teaching and learning.  

The success of second order change, which is “innovation-driven, irreversible and requires 

fundamental change from current practice” (Agélii Genlott et al., 2019, p. 3023), is dependent upon 

strong leadership. For example, when studying the implementation of an innovative technology-

supported teaching method they found that “organized teacher development programs can drive 

second-order change (Marzano et al., 2005), but this requires considerable, active, and sustained 

effort from leaders at both school and district level” (Agélii Genlott et al., 2019, p. 3021). Thus, new 

models of leadership for digitally innovative schools are needed. 

 
In recent work, Ness argues that a precondition for innovation is creativity and creative leadership and 

these are one of the dimensions of digitally innovative schools. Her Relational Creative Leadership 

model (Ness, forthcoming) captures this one dimension of digitally innovative schools. 
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The Relational Creative Leadership model (Norway) 

Schools are parts of a society in constant change. This is why school leaders must be creative and able 

to combine and use different leadership strategies when facing different needs in any given situation. 

Creativity is often defined as creating something new or combining existing knowledge in new ways and 

is an important dimension of innovation, which also includes implementing the creative idea at society 

level. Thus, any innovation requires creativity. The Relational Creative Leadership model (Ness, 

forthcoming) is based on data from a qualitative study in Higher Education in Norway on how university 
leaders were leading for innovation in times of digitalization and change due to the crisis following the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The rapid digitalization and change due to the pandemic crisis was, in many ways, 

the driver behind the Creative Leadership and gave an unique opportunity to study how the leaders 

were leading under these particular circumstances. The model describes one dimension of innovation 

leadership and digitalization in Higher Education, but we believe the model can be used as an analytical 

tool to understand more about the creative aspects involved in digital innovation leadership in schools 

within the IHub4School project.  

At the same time as any crisis is experienced as troubling (Beghetto, 2021), there is also a large creative 

and innovative potential involved. In the larger HE study, Ness aimed to gain a deeper understanding 

of how to lead in such changing times as the pandemic represented. A sociocultural approach was used 

by bringing in the sociocultural situatedness of mediated co-construction on the intermental plane 

(Wertsch, 1991, p. 48) in order to understand how leaders made sense, stimulated action, and organized 

when the university faced the crisis which involved a very sudden digitalization of the whole organization. 

The unit of analyses was on the leaders’ expressed experiences in interviews. The results showed that 

leading for innovation in times of digitalization and change, consists of a combination of leadership 

strategies from different leadership theories; both traditional educational leadership theories on 

pedagogical and distributed leadership, but also innovation and change management and relational and 

digital leadership that often are associated with research in business and companies. Combining 

strategies from these different theories creatively was necessary in this particular situation when all 

teaching and communication was moved online and the pandemic changed and forced an upgrading of 

infrastructure and technological competency and its integration in teaching in the organization forward. 

Taken together, this particular combined leadership strategy can be placed under the umbrella of 

Creative Leadership, which is about a leader’s creative use and combination of leadership strategies 

depending on the needs that must be addressed in the current situation, in order to lead employees 

from wherever they are to wherever the leader wishes them to go (Sternberg, 1999; Sternberg, 

Kaufman, & Pretz, 2001, 2002). Previously, different theories have been proposed to characterize 

different types of creative leadership, primarily in the scientific domain. Sternberg, Kaufman, and Pretz 

(2003) proposed a propulsion model of types of creative leadership that characterizes some of the ways 

in which leaders can manifest their creativity. Although single leaders may use a mixture of styles, they 

seem largely to fall into one of these groupings or another. What seems to be important is the type of 

organization one is leading, and also the circumstances. However, Ness (forthcoming) purports that a 

leader’s ability to think creatively and to solve challenges is not enough and that creative leadership, as 

found in her study, is also about enabling and supporting creative thinking in others through material, 

psychological, and social support. Such awareness of leadership that helps others to be creative is also 

offered by Stoll & Temperley (2009) who state that leadership in school is “… an imaginative and 

thought-through response to opportunities and to challenging issues that inhibit learning at all levels. It 
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is about seeing, thinking and doing things differently in order to improve the life chances of all students. 

Creative leaders also provide the conditions, environment and opportunities for others to be creative”.(p. 

66). 

Identified leadership strategies and theories 

Figure 4.1 presents the Relational Creative Leadership model and visualizes the different leadership 

strategies involved with empirically identified relational characteristics within each theory. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Relational Creative Leadership (Ness, forthcoming) 

 

The model captures the leader’s need to combine different leadership strategies in order to adapt to the 

new situation. First, Pedagogical leadership is linked to the ability of a leader to establish academic 
goals for the school or university, and to provide academic feedback to teachers about their teaching, 

as well as drive systematic competence development among teachers (Robinson, Hohepa, & Lloyd, 
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2009, p. 88). Second, Distributed leadership is oriented towards the interaction between leaders and 

employees. Due to the rapid changes where new knowledge arises and is demanded quickly, the 

organisations (e.g., schools, universities, business) must be organized in such a way that the employees 

have enough autonomy to be able to make many decisions on their own, alternatively in small groups. 

Emphasis is placed on situated management practice. Such leadership involves mobilizing school and 

university personnel and clients to notice, face, and take on the tasks of changing instruction as well as 

harnessing and mobilizing the resources needed to support the transformation of teaching and learning 

(Spillane, Halverson, & Diamond, 2004, pp. 11-12).  

Third, leadership theories that have been more commonly used in organizations and business contexts 

are needed. For example, the university leaders expressed the need to lead the organization through 

the rapid change and the need for new teaching practices and innovation. Thus, strategies from theories 
within change and innovation management are included. Theories within change and innovation are 

many and they partially overlap but they have in common that it is a matter of leading individuals, groups, 

or organizations through a change, from a current state to a desired future state and is often linked to 

restructuring, development and innovation. For such leadership to succeed, it is crucial to get the whole 

organization involved in the change. For example, in Ness’s study university leaders expressed explicitly 

the importance of being aware of innovation drivers and to spot both opportunities and challenges in the 

organization and to be “hands on” the development work. The leaders also expressed visions for the 
future and the need to be able to learn from the current crisis. 

Fourth, strategies within Relational Leadership are included. These theories claim that leadership will 

vary with the environment and be dependent on the context around it (Winkler, 2010). Such relational 

leadership is about relationships and interactions with other people and the environment (Motschnig & 

Ryback, 2016). It also includes supporting people and enabling people to grow. A relational approach 

on leadership represents a frontier of leadership research with an expression of the growing scholarly 

interest in the conditions that foster collective action within and across boundaries (Ospina & Foldy, 

2010). Relationality refers to the theoretical understanding that self and other are inseparable and co-

evolve in ways that must be accounted for (Ospina & Foldy, 2010, p. 293). The notion of “relational 

leadership,” is a perspective on leadership as social processes of relating, processes that are co-

constructed by several interactors (Fletcher, 2004; Hosking, 2007; Soila-Wadman & Köping, 2009; Uhl-

Bien, 2006). For example, the university leaders in Ness’s study (Ness, forthcoming) emphasized the 

importance of psychological safety and supporting employees in this difficult time with going from 

physical to digital teaching and meetings “over night”. It was important that the teachers were supported 

in their exploration of new digital tools and felt safe enough to ask questions and ask for help, thus the 

leaders established arenas for collaboration and knowledge sharing, as one of many measures to help 

colleagues cope with the new situation. 

Fifth, strategies within Digital Leadership, which is a rather young and unexplored phenomenon (Hesse, 

2018), are needed. Digital leadership is about much more than having knowledge of technology and 

digital tools. It is about setting the direction, influencing and initiating sustainable change through access 

to information. Digital leadership in schools means having confidence that teachers and students both 

want to and can learn and use new digital tools, and as such creativity can be released and stimulated 

for learning (Sheninger, 2014). Such digital leadership must be seen in connection with the 

organizations' ability to innovate and therefore, an important part of the organizational strategy will be 

to have knowledge of innovation. Leaders need to provide employees with technology that is fit for the 
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new, digital reality and provide opportunities - e.g., courses and tutoring, so that the employees could 

learn how to use the new tools and systems and integrate them into their teaching. 

Ness’s Relational Creative Leadership model will be further developed and used as an analytical tool in 

the iHubs4Schools project when it comes to identifying innovative practices in schools. 

5. Teacher’s digital practices  

5.1  Introduction 
 

Teacher’s digital practices relate broadly to various aspects of teacher’s work. Digital practices are tightly 

intertwined with digital competence, and in the literature teacher digital competence and digital practices 

are described and defined as complementary aspects in the same frameworks (Ilomäki et al., 2016). 

However, teachers’ pedagogical as well as digital competence are very dependent on the national 

strategies and resources and not only on individual teacher’s choice, as presented in the previous 

section. 

 

In general, innovative pedagogical practices are often related to the use of digital technology which 

shows that digitality has offered new practices for teaching and learning and, moreover, digitality is a 

necessity for advanced pedagogical practices. In an OECD document ‘What does innovation in 

pedagogy look like?’ (OECD, 2018), five of the six clusters of pedagogical innovative practices were 

based on digitality: 1) Blended learning (online and group dynamics); 2) Gamification; 3) Multiliteracies 

and Discussion (Linguistic diversity and questioning); 4) Computational thinking (Problem-solving 

approach through logic), and 5) Experiential learning (Inquiry in a complex world). 

 

According to the conclusion to a review study by Pettersson (2018), there appears to be high agreement 

that teacher’s digital competence is relevant for the use of digital technologies in teaching and learning 

practices. Pettersson categorized the themes found in the reviewed research articles into three sub-

themes: 1) the influence of teachers’ digital competence on ICT integration and pedagogical use of 

digital technologies, 2) the importance of teacher professional development (TPD) practices for the 

enhanced uptake and pedagogical use of digital technologies in teaching, 3) digital competence in pre-

service teacher education. Similarly, Suárez-Rodríguez et al. (2018) found that there are links between 

teachers’ ICT competences and actual ICT practices. In their survey study, they structured teachers’ 

ICT competence and ICT use into four main dimensions: technological competence, pedagogical 

competence, professional use, and use in class with students. They found that teachers’ personal-

professional ICT use is at higher level than using ICT in class, meaning that “teachers preferentially use 

ICT to plan their daily teaching practice, instead of creating environments into which ICT are completely 

integrated in curricula” (Suárez-Rodríguez et al., 2018, p. 1181). 

 

In her review study, Starkey (2020) found three implicit orientations of teacher digital competence: 1) 

generic digital competence which does not directly relate to teachers’ work, but which is relevant for 

teachers to be able use digital technologies successfully, 2) digital teaching competence, which means 

integration of digital technologies into teaching practice, critical use of technology, and teaching of 

students who use digital technology; and 3) professional digital competence that includes all aspects of 

being a teacher in schooling contexts and education systems where digital technologies are embedded. 
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Falloon (2020) argues that we need a broader and more holistic view of teacher digital competence 

than the current frameworks (such as TPACK), taking into account the constantly increasing demands 

that digitalization puts on young people’ knowledge and skills for them function appropriately in 

diverse, digitally-mediated environments, and teachers need to be capable of preparing their students 

into those environments. The argument seems similar to the motivation for developing the Critical 

Digital Literacies framework in the DETECT project (see Couseti et al. 2021a and chapter 4.2.6 

below). The “Broadly-based teacher digital competence (TDC) framework” by Falloon integrates 

curriculum-related, personal-ethical and personal-professional competencies in quite a complicated 

manner.  

 

Blau and Shamir-Inbal (2017) examined school leaders’ opinions of the integration of ICT in their 

school culture. Some of the questions in their instrument addressed teachers’ digital practices, asking 

the leaders to evaluate the frequency or extent of their practices on some aspects of ICT use. The 

questions focussed, for example, on the following aspects: the percent of teachers that use ICT in 

their lessons at least twice per week, extent to use ICT to enhance pedagogical processes, does the 

majority of teachers use online learning materials, does the majority of teachers design digital learning 

materials by themselves, sharing of digital learning materials among teachers, and the promotion of 

student collaboration. In the study, a school principal and a school ICT facilitator were asked to fill the 

questionnaire jointly during their face-to-face meeting, which appears quite a handy method to get an 

overview of the situation in the school from the perspective of the actual leaders of ICT integration.  

 

In the next section, we introduce some frameworks and related survey tools that have been suggested 

in policy and research projects to define, analyse, and evaluate teachers’ digital competence and digital 

practices in educational contexts. 

 

5.2 Models, tools, and frameworks about teacher’s digital competence and practices 

5.2.1 European Framework for the Digital Competence of Educators (DigCompEdu) 
 

DigCompEdu (https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/digcompedu; Punie & Redecker, 2017) is a framework 

provided by the European Commission describing what it means for educators to be digitally competent. 

It is directed towards educators at all levels of education. According to the report by Punie and Redecker 

(2017), the framework  

“responds to the growing awareness among many European Member States that educators 

need a set of digital competences specific to their profession in order to be able to seize the 

potential of digital technologies for enhancing and innovating education.” (p. 8). 

 

The framework consists of 6 main areas including 22 competences (see also Figure 5.x):  

● Professional engagement: Organisational communication, Professional collaboration, Reflective 

practice, and Digital Continuous Professional Development (CPD) 

● Digital resources: Selecting digital resources, Creating and modifying digital resources, and 

Managing, protecting and sharing digital resources 

● Teaching and learning: Teaching, Guidance, Collaborative learning, and Self-regulated learning 

● Assessment: Assessment strategies, Analysing evidence, and Feedback and planning 
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● Empowering learners: Accessibility and inclusion, Differentiation and personalisation, and 

Actively engaging learners 

● Facilitating learners’ digital competence: Information and media literacy, Digital communication 

and collaboration, Digital content creation, Responsible use, and Digital problem solving 

 

 

Figure 5.1. Elements of the Digital Competence Framework for Educators DigCompEdu (see 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/digcompedu). 

  

The report by Punie and Redecker (2017) also introduces a progression model which “is intended to 

help educators understand their personal strengths and weaknesses, by describing different stages or 

levels of digital competence development.” The progression model follows the logic of the six  proficiency 

levels used by the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR), ranging from 

A1 to C2. 

The proficiency levels and their progressive relationships are defined in the progression model in the 

following way:  

1. Level A1. Newcomer means educators who have awareness of potential technologies for 

enhancing pedagogical and professional practice. The progression to the next level is led by 

curiosity and willingness. 

2. Level A2. Explorer represents educators who have awareness of potential technologies and 

interest in exploring them to enhance pedagogical and professional practice. Meaningful use of 

digital technologies and variation in practices lead them to the next level. 

3. Level B1. Integrator means educators who integrate digital technologies into many of their 

practices. Fitting technology use with pedagogical strategies and diversification of methods help 

the educators to advance to the next competence level.  

4. enhance diverse aspects of their professional 

5. Level B2. Expert describes educators who demonstrate expertise in the rich use of digital 

technologies confidently, creatively and critically to enhance their professional activities. They 

develop their competence through reflection and sharing. 
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6. Level C1. Leader means educators who are knowledgeable in using digital technologies to 

enhance pedagogic and professional practices, and they also share their expertise to colleagues 

for inspiration, demonstrating leadership. They evaluate their practices critically for renewal. 

7. Level C2. Pioneer describes educators who question current practices with digital technologies 

and area ready to innovate education even further. They experiment with innovative technologies 

and develop new pedagogical approaches. 

 

The framework report (Punie and Redecker, 2017) also includes a detailed definition of educators' digital 

competence on the six main areas (Professional engagement, Digital resources, Teaching and learning, 

Assessment, Empowering learners, and Facilitating learners’ digital competence) and their 22 

competencies from the viewpoint of each competence level. 

 

An online self-assessment instrument based on the DigCompEdu framework, provisionally called 

"DigCompEdu CheckIn", is under construction (Caena & Redecker, 2019; 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/digcompedu/self-reflection-tools) by the European commission. The 

instrument seems not to be available at the moment.  

5.2.2 PISA 2021 ICT Framework 
 

PISA 2021 ICT Framework “provides a comprehensive strategy to document how students access and 

use ICT resources in and outside of school, and to identify how teachers, schools and education systems 

integrate ICT into pedagogical practices and learning environments.” (OECD, 2019, p. 4). It is a draft 

that will be further developed as part of the PISA 2022 Assessment and Analytical Framework (see the 

website) that is under construction for PISA 2022 assessment. A new version of the framework will be 

created because PISA 2021 assessment was postponed to 2022 to reflect post-Covid difficulties.  

 

PISA 2021 ICT Framework covers three main dimensions: access to ICT, use of ICT and students’ ICT 

competencies (OECD, 2019). A key idea is the relationship between two major dimensions –  access to 
quality ICT resources and ICT use and instructional practices  – and students’ outcomes which include 

student cognitive performance, student well-being, and student ICT competencies (knowledge, skills 

and attitudes). The framework links these main dimensions with contextual factors or background 

characteristics as well as policies and practices both in country and system level, school level, teacher 

and class levels as well as student level.  

 

Concerning ICT use, the current draft framework is further refined by detailing ICT use in the school, 

which might have an effect on student outcomes. This element includes three main areas:  

● Learning ICT: ICT-specific educational resources such as ICT curriculum, ICT (trained) teachers 

and Specific ICT learning material; 

● Learning with ICT: Interaction with teaching strategy (teacher- and/or student-directed 

instruction; Lecture- and/or enquiry-based teaching; Formative assessment, feedback and 

assessment practices; Subject-specific teaching strategies; and Teaching environment, 

classroom organisation etc.) and Student’s engagement (Time, Attention, Effort, Attitudes); 

● Supporting teaching with ICT: Communication and information sharing (with parents and 

students); Professional collaboration and knowledge sharing with teaching staff; Professional 

development; and Harnessing educational data for better teaching.   
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5.2.3 TPACK framework (technological pedagogical content knowledge) 
TPACK is a conceptual framework describing the knowledge base teachers need to effectively teach 

with technology (Voogt et al., 2013). It is well-known and much used in research and development 

activities concerning teachers’ competence in using ICT in education. The framework consists of three 

main components of teachers’ knowledge - Content, Pedagogy, and Technology - as well as interaction 

and intersection points between and among these bodies of knowledge. Based on Koehler and Mishra 

(2009), the elements of the framework can shortly be defined in the following way (see also Figure 5.2.): 

● Content knowledge (CK): teachers’ knowledge about the subject matter to be learned or taught; 

● Pedagogical knowledge (PK): teachers’ deep knowledge about the processes and practices or 

methods of teaching and learning. 

● Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK): knowledge of pedagogy that is applicable to the 

teaching of specific content; 

● Technological Knowledge (TK): understanding and mastery of information technology in a way 

that enables accomplishing a variety of different tasks using information technology and to 

develop different ways of accomplishing a given task; 

● Technological Content knowledge (TCK): understanding of the manner in which technology and 

content influence and constrain one another; 

● Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (TPK): understanding of how teaching and learning can 

change when particular technologies are used in particular ways; 

● Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK): the ability of a teacher to flexibly 

navigate the spaces defined by the three elements of content, pedagogy, and technology and 

the complex interactions among these elements in specific contexts. 

 

 

 
Figure 5.2. Elements of the TPACK model (Voogt et al., 2013). (Figure from Wikimedia Commons). 
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TPACK model has been criticized for not being very useful in practice because of inaccurate and 

insufficient definitions (Willermark, 2018), like vague definitions of what is the knowledge base that a 

teacher needs for specific subject domains (Voogt et al., 2013). We think that the model also misses the 

cultural change that relates to digitalization and its effect on what and how digital tools should be used 

in different subjects as well as the importance of advancing students’ generic and transversal 

competencies that are not subject-specific.  

5.2.4 pfdK (Norway) 
In 2012 the Norwegian Centre for ICT in Education introduced the concept of "professional digital 

competence" in connection to the Norwegian framework for teacher education. The term was introduced 

to highlight the responsibility the teaching profession has for making sure pupils and students have the 

digital competence they need for being able to act and participate in a digital society. In 2017 the Centre 

for ICT in Education published the Professional Digital Competence Framework for Teachers27 
(Kelentrić et al, 2017). The Framework was developed by a working group from the Norwegian Centre 

for ICT in Education after conducting a meta-analysis of 41 national guidelines and international 

frameworks and tools for evaluating digital competence. A first draft of the Framework was then aligned 

to fit to the national context and harmonized towards competence aims in the Norwegian national 

curriculum for primary and secondary education. Relevant institutions (policy education institutions in 

Norway, research and policy institutions) gave feedback before a final version of the Framework was 

published. 

The framework is described as a guiding document for policy developers, department heads, teacher 

educators, teachers, teacher students and others. The intention of the framework is to establish common 

concepts and reference as to what a teacher's professional digital competence entails. The framework 

allows for different users to adapt it and use it according to their own needs. The framework is based on 

competence areas for the teaching profession as defined in the white paper Meld. St.11 (2008-2009) 
The teacher - the role and education, together with national regulations and guidelines for teacher 

education, the curriculum from 2006 (KL06), the Framework for basic skills, and the national 

qualifications framework. It is divided into seven competence areas as illustrated in Figure 5.1.  

  

Figure 5.3. Competence areas in the Professional Digital Competence Framework for Teachers (Center 

for ICT in Education, 2017, p. 3) 

                                                
27

https://www.udir.no/kvalitet-og-kompetanse/profesjonsfaglig-digital-kompetanse/rammeverk-larerens-

profesjonsfaglige-digitale-komp/  
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These include: subjects and basic skill; school in society; ethics; pedagogy and subject didactics; 

leadership of learning processes; interaction and communication; and, change and development. Each 

competence area is seen as equally important to the others, and are further divided into three objective 

areas: knowledge, skills, and competences. The Framework also holds a glossary with relevant terms.  

5.2.5 Digital Mirror Evaluation Instrument (Estonia) 
 

Digital Mirror (https://digipeegel.ee; Pata et al., 2021) is a framework and a web-based self-evaluation 

tool designed for the Estonian schools and was nationally implemented for supporting self-evaluations 

on digital maturity of Estonian schools. The theoretical basis of the digital maturity assessment tool is 

based on the approach of Fullan (2013): framework reflects a Canadian school innovation professor, on 

three areas of school digital innovation: a) changed teaching and learning - pedagogical innovation due 

to the application of digital technology; b) change management at school level - learning from each 

other's experience, ensuring the sustainability of change; c) developing the school's digital 

infrastructure,  fostering digital security and user support. The Digital Mirror framework divides each field 

into five indicators and formulates criteria for each indicator on a five-level self-assessment or digital 

maturity scale: exchange, enrich, enhance, extend, empower. The first area - pedagogical approach - 

focuses mainly on teachers’ pedagogical repertoire. Items under this area that should summarize all the 

relevant aspects school needs to integrate technologies meaningfully to instructional process: 

● Practices of Digital Area - competence to integrate technology to subject context and 

implementation of a variety of teaching strategies and student-centered teaching repertoire: 

inquiry-based learning, project-based learning, problem-based learning, integrated subjects, 

assessment and evaluation practices. 

● Teachers’ and students’ digital competences - teachers’ participation in professional 

development initiatives focusing on the development of digital competences. Teachers integrate 

technologies to their own subject to develop  students' digital competences.  

● Changes in teachers’ collaboration - collaborative planning of the joint teaching, integration of 

the subjects. Observations and feedback, pair learning, experience sharing, including systems 

for storing and sharing teaching practices and materials. 

● Students’ individual characteristics - changes in instruction to take into account the individual 

characteristics of students and in the relationships between students, including collaborative 

learning. Implementation of practices like individual vs. collaborative learning, groups including 

students with different age and level, fostering students’ self-regulation, student as tutor, 

students as co-creators. 

● Organisation of teaching and learning process - changes in the way study process is organised 

in the organisation and how the learning environment is designed. Fixed vs. flexible time use, 

fixed vs. flexible usage of space, digital and hybrid learning environment, structure of the school 

day, opportunity to study outside the school, participate in extracurricular activities. 

 

5.2.6 DETECT Framework of Critical Digital Literacies 
 

The Framework of Critical Digital Literacies (CDL) is developed in an EU-funded DETECT project 

(Developing Teachers’ Critical Digital Literacies, https://www.detectproject.eu/) based on a systematic 

literature review (Ilomäki et al., 2021), expert panels as well as teacher workshops and interviews. Figure 

5.x. Presents the main dimensions of the DETECT CDL framework. The development and content of 
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the framework is described in detail in Gouseti et al. (2021a) in which the framework is described in the 

following way:   

“This new framework is not intended to replace other national or international efforts aimed 

towards assessing and developing digital literacies but rather to complement these and 

contribute to the ongoing debate in this fast-changing field. More specifically, it aims to bring 

together the various dimensions of other literacies, such as digital literacy, information literacy, 

media literacy and data literacy that have been identified in the literature, and policy-making, and 

synthesise these into a comprehensive framework that will allow teachers to reflect upon, assess 

and further develop their critical digital literacies.” (p. 5) 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4. The main dimensions of the DETECT Framework of Critical Digital Literacies Gouseti 

et al. (2021a). 

 

The CDL framework includes the following main and sub-dimensions: 

● Technology use: Critical technical skills, Computational thinking, Technology risks & 

troubleshooting 

● Data literacies: Data analytics, Data protection & data safety, Big and open data, Data 

visualisation 

● Information literacies: Digital media use, Online reading comprehension, Online inquiry process, 

Source validation & verification 

● Digital content creation: Creative digital expression, Co-creation, Multimodal production, Digital 

publishing, Remixing 
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● Digital communication and collaboration: Online communication, Online collaboration, Digital 

empathy, Networking, Digital identity & profiles, Online privacy 

● Digital well-being and safety: Empowerment, Online safety, Digital overexposure, Digital 

selfhood, Digital belonging, Ergonomics 

● Digital citizenship: Rights & responsibilities, Sustainable use, Digital civic engagement 

● Digital teaching and learning: Digital pedagogical methods, Learning analytics, Digital learning 

ecologies 

 

In the DETECT project, the framework was validated through semi-structured focus group interviews for 

teachers in primary and three secondary schools in Finland, Italy, Spain and the UK. The results of the 

study are reported in Gouseti et al. (2021b) and Gouseti, Lakkala et al. (2021). A MOOC and a Toolkit 

will be developed in the project to support teachers in developing their own and their students’ critical 

digital literacies. 

5.2.7 SELFIE 
 

SELFIE (Self-reflection on Effective Learning by Fostering the use of Innovative Educational 

technologies; https://ec.europa.eu/education/schools-go-digital/about-selfie_en) is a survey tool 

provided for schools by the European Commission. It is free of charge for every school. It is meant for 

evaluating how schools use digital technologies for teaching and learning and how digital technology 

use is perceived by students, teachers and school leaders.  

The SELFIE survey includes the following main areas and items (questions) under them:  

● Area A. Leadership: A1 Digital strategy, A2 Strategy development with teachers, A3 New ways 

of teaching, A4 Progress review, A5 Discussion on the use of technology, A6 Partnerships A7 

(optional) Time to explore digital teaching, A8 (optional) Copyright and licensing rules. 

● Area B. Infrastructure and Equipment: B1 Infrastructure, B2 Digital devices for teaching, B3 

Internet access, B4 Technical support, B5 Data protection, B6 Digital devices for learning, B7 

(optional) Bring your own device, B8 (optional) Physical spaces, B9 (optional) Assistive 

technologies, B10 (optional) Online libraries/repositories. 

● Area C. Continuing Professional Development - Part 1: C1 CPD needs, C2 Participation in CPD, 

C3 Sharing experiences. 

● Area C. Continuing Professional Development - Part 2 (multiple choice and open questions): 

Usefulness of CPD activity, Face-to-face professional learning, Online professional learning, 

Learning through collaboration, Learning through professional networks, In-house 

mentoring/coaching, Study visits, Accredited programmes, Other CPD opportunities. 

● Area D. Teaching and Learning - Part 1 (Teacher Digital Competence): D1 Online educational 

resources, D2 Creating digital resources, D3 Using virtual learning environments, D4 

Communicating with the school community, D5 Keeping data secure Our teachers keep school-

related digital data secure I keep school-related digital data secure, D11 (optional) Open 

educational resources, Useful technology for teaching (open). 

● Area D. Teaching and Learning - Part 2 (Practices): D6 Tailoring to students' needs, D7 Fostering 

creativity, D8 Engaging students, D9 Student collaboration, D10 Cross-curricular projects. 

● Area E. Assessment Practices: E1 Digital assessment, E2 Assessing skills, E3 Timely feedback, 

E4 Self-reflection on learning, E5 Feedback to other students, E6 (optional) Documenting 
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learning, E7 (optional) Using data to improve learning, E8 (optional) Valuing skills developed 

outside. 

● Area F. Student Digital Competence: F1 Digital skills across subjects, F2 Safe behaviour, F3 

Responsible behaviour, F4 Checking quality of information, F5 Giving credit to others' work, F6 

Creating digital content, F7 Learning to communicate, F8 (optional) Learning coding or 

programming, F9 (optional) Solving technical problems. 

Each area includes several mainly Likert-scale (1= strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) questions 

through which the respondents evaluate their own and the schoos’ digital practices related to each area. 

Some areas also include multiple choice questions (e.g., Percentage of time for digital teaching). Each 

area includes compulsory questions and a few optional questions that can be included or left out from 

the survey. In addition, the school can include up to eight additional questions in the survey that they 

create themselves. 

How it works: Each school should have a coordinator who registers the school, creates the survey and 

organizes the answering. The coordinator gets a detailed guide for SELFIE use. The coordinator 

receives a report about the results after answering is completed. Original response data is not shared, 

but averages in each question separately for students, teachers and school leaders as well as result 

profiles of each area.  

 

Experiences: SELFIE was used in the DETECT project (Developing Teachers’ Critical Digital Literacies, 

https://www.detectproject.eu/) in five schools in four European countries (Finland, Italy, Spain and UK). 

Some results based on SELFIE are reported in Gouseti et al. (2021b). Schools had some difficulties 

getting the reports. One reason was that because students were not included in the survey, the system 

interpreted that the answering process was not completed. The results report is also somewhat difficult 

to examine because each area is described in a separate document. 

5.2.8 OPEKA (Finland) 
 

OPEKA is an online tool for teachers and schools to evaluate their usage of information and 

communication technology in teaching. It is developed at the University of Tampere and it is widely in 

use in Finnish schools (Tanhua-Piiroinen, Kaarakainen, Kaarakainen & Viteli, 2020; see also the Policy 

chapter in this report). Opeka is openly available on the web (https://opeka.fi/) in three languages: 

Finnish, Swedish and English. Other related online survey tools that complement OPEKA are ROPEKA 

for principals (https://ropeka.fi/en) and OPPIKA for students (https://oppika.fi/).   

 

The questions in the OPEKA survey instrument are organized in four themes and their sub-themes that 

address both teachers’ personal practices and competences as well as conditions in teacher community 

and school levels (see https://opeka.fi/en/presentation/kysymykset). The themes are the following: 

● Digital operating environment: ICT equipment and network connections, Devices provided by 

the employer for personal use; 

● Organisational culture: ICT use in my working community, Professional development;  

● Pedagogical activities: Personal use of ICT in education, Frequency of using ICT weekly for 

different purposes; Students’ ICT use, Assessment practices, Frequency of using certain tools 

weekly in teaching, Information society skills and media education, ICT use at school; 
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● Competences: Digital contents and learning environments, Safe and responsible action, Media 

skills and new operating environments, Competence area. 

 

For teachers, the instrument provides their own results and comparison to other respondents’ ICT 

usage. The results are also provided on school level for school leaders, and on municipal level for 

administrators. The surveys are recommended to be repeated regularly to evaluate the development 

and realization of ICT plans. 

 

5.2.9 TET-SAT - Technology enhanced teaching self-assessment tool  
 

The survey tool TET-SAT (http://mentep.eun.org/tet-sat) is developed in the EU-funded MENTEP 

project (Mentoring Technology-Enhanced Pedagogy; http://mentep.eun.org/). TET-SAT aims to support 

teachers at all levels of education (from general school education to initial teacher education) to reflect 

and act upon their digital pedagogical competence. 

 

Core content areas and sub-areas of TET-SAT are the following: 

● Digital Pedagogy: Plan and implement teaching with ICT (Learning Design), Design and manage 

ICT based learning environments, ICT supported assessment 

● Digital Use & Production: Selection and use of digital resources, Creative Production, Copyright 

and Licenses, Programming 

● Digital Citizenship: Online behaviour, Digital Identity, Management, Device Protection, Health 

and the environment 

● Digital Communication & Collaboration: Communicating using technologies and social media, 

Online participation, Collaboration through ICT 

 

Each sub-area in TET-SAT includes one or several competencies, each of which is described according 

to five levels of progression: Starter, Beginner, Capable, Proficient, and Expert. When teachers answer 

the survey (30 questions in all), they are asked to position themselves for each competence choosing a 

statement, representing the levels of progression, that most closely describes their practice (see the 

brochure
28

). After answering the questions, respondents receive personalised feedback: an overall 

average score including a brief explanation of their level, and the percentage for each sub-area. They 

also receive suggestions for how to develop their competences, and they can compare their responses 

with those of teachers in their country and with all teachers who have completed TET-SAT. 

6. Enhancing whole-school level adoption of digital innovation 

In this section we present models designed for the schools to assess their digital innovation or maturity 

to understand how a digitally innovative school has been conceptualized by different researchers and 

policy bodies. 

                                                
28

http://mentep.eun.org/documents/2390578/2452293/Brochure_Mentep_2017.pdf/32784bcf-ca0d-49ab-af55-

929abd15ab79 
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6.1 Frameworks and tools for measuring and evaluating schools’ digital maturity and 
innovation 
 

Several national and international frameworks and models have been tailored to the educational context 

to evaluate, understand and support the schools to become digitally innovative. Table 6.1 presents the 

overview of eight digital maturity frameworks with the aim to identify common areas of these frameworks 

and to understand how a digitally innovative/mature school has been evaluated and conceptualized: 

Digital Mirror (Estonia), eLearning Roadmap (Ireland), eLemer (Hungary), Framework for Digitally 

Mature Schools (FDMS) (Croatia), Innovative digital school (IDI school) model (Finland), Opeka 

(Finland), NAACE Self-review framework (SRF) (UK) and SELFIE (International, developed by EC).  

 

 

Table 6.1: Frameworks and Tools for measuring and evaluation 
Digital 
mirror 

eLearning 
Roadmap 

eLEMER (FDMS) IDI school 
model 

OPEKA NAACE 
SRF 

SELFIE 

Teaching 

and learning 

ICT in the 

Curriculum 

Learners 

and learning 

ICT in 

learning and 

teaching 

  

Pedagogical 

practices 

 

Pedagogical 

use 

  

Teaching 

and learning 

with 

technology 

Teaching 

pedagogy 

  

Change 

manageme

nt 

Professional 

Developmen

t 

Teachers 

and 

teaching 

Development 

of digital 

competences 

Vision of the 

school 

  

Procedures 

  

Assessment 

of digital 

capability 

Student digital 

competence 

  

Infrastructur

e and 

services 

e-Learning 

Culture 

School 

manageme

nt 

Leadership, 

planning and 

management 

Leadership, 

planning and 

management 

Attitudes 

  

Digital 

Safeguardin

g 

Collaboration 

and 

networking 

  

 Leadership 

& Planning 

School ICTs 

infrastructur

e 

ICT culture Practices of 

the teaching 

community 

ICT-skills 

  

Professional 

development 

Continuing 

professional 

development 

  

 

 ICT 

infrastructure 

  

School-level 

knowledge 

practices 

Technologic

al readiness 

  

Leadership Teaching 

support 

  

    Digital 

resources 

 Resources 

and 

technology 

Assessment 

practices 

       Leadership 

       Infrastructure 

and equipment 

 

Based on the analysis of these frameworks, we can summarize that although some of the frameworks 

are more detailed than others, there are some elements in common in all the frameworks: First, 

leadership and planning, which involves the development of a vision statement and/or short- and long-

term digital strategy in collaboration with teachers and other stakeholders.  Second, pedagogical 

practices which mainly reflect in the activities carried out by the teachers to integrate technologies 
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purposefully in their own practice. This could mean different approaches to assessment, differentiation, 

personalization, collaborative planning of the instruction, and increased use of student-centred 

instructional pedagogies, etc. Related to this, professional development is the third common element. 

This begins with the identification of teachers’ training needs. Next, not only are there questions related 

to availability of continuing pedagogical training for teachers, but teachers’ networking practices, 

pedagogical collaboration, and sharing of expertise related to ICT use is also evaluated in most cases. 

Fourth, students’ digital competence is emphasised. This consists of gauging how creatively, safely, 

and responsibly students use digital resources, as well as how confident they are in their digital skills. 

Some frameworks also specifically address pupils’ understanding of trustworthy sources of information 

and their knowledge of copyright issues. Fifth, unsurprisingly, all the frameworks address schools’ ICT 

infrastructure and resources. This includes, in most of the cases, availability of ICT devices at school 

for teachers and students, and for teachers’ professional use. Access to digital learning resources and 

to Wi-Fi and Broadband internet services is also deemed important. Also important is the availability of 

support for technology use, and concrete procedures for procurement and maintenance, and for periodic 

evaluation of the usefulness of purchased resources. 

 

Most of the evaluation tools developed for the schools to understand their digital maturity/innovation 

levels are available in the form of online self-assessment questionnaires, while two are in matrix format 

(NAACE SRF & eLearning Roadmap). A number of tools (Digital Mirror, eLEMER, IDI school model) 

also require additional evidence to support self-evaluation responses. Teachers are participants in all 

but one case (eLearning Roadmap). Only three tools are designed to collect data from students 

(eLEMER, IDI, SELFIE). All tools are free to use, other than SRF, which, if used online, must be paid 

for (the printable version is free to use).  

 

6.2  Mentoring and enhancing the adoption of digital innovation 
 

A majority of studies about the use of digital technologies in school settings focus on individual teachers’ 

skills and  technology acceptance of certain tools and significantly less studies provide systemic 

understanding of the interplay of different school improvement factors in the organisational development 

context. Some attempts have been done (e.g. Tondeur et al., 2008; Zhong, 2017; Haynes and Shelton, 

2018; Tam et al., 2018) which all point out that introduction of novel technologies in teaching and 

learning is often seen as an adoption process of innovation, which is complex and requires several 

aspects to be taken into account.  

Most of the models and frameworks are available for deriving the factors, which affect the adoption of 

innovation, such as novel teaching and learning practices in technology- enriched environments. In this 

context, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989), the Technology- Organization-

Environment (TOE) framework developed by Tornatzky and Fleischer (1990), The Innovation Diffusion 

Theory by Rogers (2003) and the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) by 

Venkatesh, Morris and Davis (2003), which have been applied a lot in the field of technology-enhanced 

learning, however mainly these focus on acceptance of innovation by individuals and acceptance of 

technologies  It has been pointed that none of these models consider knowledge as an important 

element, e.g. how knowledge is created, how users internalize the knowledge and adapt it into situations 

outside the training environment (Botha & Herselman, 2018). 
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This applies also well to the teacher training and teacher professional development context. Twining et 

al. (2013) have said that most of the teacher training programmes for supporting the adoption of any 

type of innovation tend to focus on teachers’ individual skills and beliefs. At the basis of these training 

models lies a ‘linear knowledge transmission model’ that assumes innovative teaching practices are 

invented at the university and then transferred into practice (Ley et al., 2021). It can be assumed that 

such an approach is not the most effective way to promote innovation adoption and a focus on social 

practices supporting teacher professional development and the creation of new technology-enriched 

practices in collaborative settings is therefore essential. Recent research on professional learning based 

on sociocultural learning theories recognizes that co-construction of knowledge and appropriation 

practices are essential to promote innovation adoption  (Botha & Herselman (2018). Positive effects of 

teacher collaboration have been found to build mutual trust between teachers, promotion of reflection, 

and contribution to school improvement (Vangrieken et al., 2015). Also some evidence for the 

importance of these practices in co-creation activities in teacher professional education programmes 

have been found (Leoste et al., 2019). An analysis of the co-creation processes in an online teacher 

community conducted by Rodriguez-Triana et al. (2020) found knowledge appropriation to be important 

for eventual classroom adoption. 

It has been argued that the adoption of whole-school level digital innovation could be fostered by co-

creation practices in school-university partnerships and by enhancing evidence-informed mindset. A 

growing body of literature emphasizes the importance of a collaborative teacher culture, in which 

teachers share and discuss teaching practices and experiment with innovative teaching practices 

(Admiraal et al., 2016). The co-creation process that happens in school-university partnerships 

integrates teachers as practitioners and researchers as partners. To be successful, co-creation needs 

to be systematically embedded in teachers’ professional development, and it happens in a situation 

where an innovation is created and therefore individual learning and knowledge creation processes 

interact.  

6.2.1 Knowledge Appropriation Model fostering co-creation 
A recent model that has systematically considered these interactions in professional development is the 

Knowledge Appropriation Model (KAM) (Ley, 2019). KAM (Figure X) draws on existing sociocultural 

models of learning (knowledge maturation and scaffolding) and explains the interconnectivity of these 

processes in workplace learning. The model distinguishes learning and knowledge practices in three 

areas: 

● Knowledge maturation describes the practices of knowledge creation, namely how an individual 

experience becomes a shared knowledge in communities, and of its further transformation into 

more mature knowledge that is available for formal knowledge management processes of 

organizations. Specifically, this part describes how knowledge, for example, materials for new 

teaching and learning methods, is created, shared and refined 

● Knowledge scaffolding  explains how the created knowledge can be applied in real-life settings 

like in formal and informal teacher training activities. 

● Knowledge appropriation is used to ensure successful, sustained and scaled adoption of 

innovation. In the process of knowledge appropriation, knowledge is arranged into general 

patterns that are later adapted to local needs. 
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Figure 6.1: Knowledge Appropriation Model (Ley, 2019). 

 

6.2.2 Evidence-informed adoption of innovation 
 

While adapting novel innovations, it is important to ask what is the effect of these new practices to 

teachers, students, and school in general. Today, when schools and teachers have access to different 

data sources, it is hard to imagine any educational improvement that does not include data as a key 

pillar (Datnow & Park, 2014). Discussions of evidence-informed practice refer to teachers, their 

classroom activities, and interactions with students (Parr & Timperley, 2008) to mainly improve their 

instructional practices. Often it’s called teacher inquiry or teacher action research or reflective practice. 

Data and evidence can also be used to inform decision-making in leadership levels to purposefully 

select, gather and analyze relevant data to define school challenges, develop alternatives, estimate 

outcomes of the alternatives, and choose the preferred alternative (Childress, 2009).  

 

Teacher inquiry. According to Hansen and Wasson (2016), there is a need to change the way teacher 

professional development is delivered to foster the development of teachers’ inquiry skills and instead 

of traditional participation in training courses, teachers can be supported in developing and improving 

their existing practice through teacher inquiry. There have been several researchers proposing different 

approaches on how to support teachers’ reflective practice, working with data and making decisions 

based on the data they have collected from their own students. Schildkamp et al (2017) have proposed 

the concept of data teams, which could foster teachers’ professional development and their willingness 

to use data in instructional and school improvement practices. Vermunt et al propose a lesson study 
approach that also supports teachers collectively to define the problem of practice with focus on 

students’ learning, modelling and sharing of preferred instructional practices, emphasizes active teacher 

learning and teacher inquiry and establishes professional learning communities. The model of The 

Teacher Inquiry into Student Learning (TISL), proposed by Hansen & Wasson (2016) is also very 

relevant in this context as it includes the elements of an individual and collaborative inquiry using data 

generated by the students in technology-enhanced learning activities.  
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School improvement. There is a common understanding that for sustainable adoption of innovation, the 

interplay between teacher level change and school level change is needed. According to Petko et al 

(2015) the success of innovation depends on how the changes are managed and how the balance 

between leadership and joint participation in the innovation process is organised. It has been also 

argued that school improvement should be evidence-informed. There is a need for school leadership to 

engage with research and innovation so as to be able to see the difference between the latest fad and 

a seed of improved practice (Genlott et al., 2019). It is not enough if only teachers are using data in their 

practice, but there is a need that teachers’ classroom level data also informs the evidence-informed 

school improvement. This needs very strong school culture and leadership, because the use of data is 

not only a matter of new competencies and skills and data per se. There are not many whole-school 

level intervention programs that support schools to implement evidence-informed practices to foster the 

change in school level. Briefly Vanari et al. (2020) introduced one intervention program that aims to 

foster the development of leaders' evidence-informed mindset in the change process. Their results 

highlighted promising results that in school-university partnership, when schools are scaffolded by 

mentors, evidence-driven practices are more widely adopted as part of the school improvement process, 

however the synergy between instructional-level data collection by teachers and decision-making, and 

organizational-level improvement can be enhanced. It means that teacher-led inquiry described earlier 

and the school level change process should be comprehensively integrated for sustainable whole-

school level evidence-informed adoption of new practices.  

 

6.3 Summary 
This subsection demonstrated that the concept of digitally innovative school is on one hand quite broad, 

but at the same time conceptualized by different countries similarly: it is about pedagogically grounded 

teaching and learning practices that combine technology, content and professional knowledge to foster 

the development of teachers and students digital competences. Digitally innovative schools have a 

strong leadership that focuses on collaboration, monitoring, school level changes in different processes. 

Digitally innovative schools have also made a lot of investments in infrastructure. This section also 

discussed the importance of social practices and evidence-informed practices to foster the schools to 

become digitally innovative and introduced several approaches relevant for the iHub4Schools project.  

7. Whole School Approach to Digitally Innovative Schools  (iHubs4Schools 
approach) 
 

Policies at the EU and national levels are calling for digital innovation in schools, and many advocate a 

whole school approach, even though it is not clear if this has been implemented in the individual 

countries.  

 

In this report we aimed to understand how digital innovation has been conceptualized at the policy level 

and approached in different national strategies. A review of the different models indicates several 

common elements that describe what defines the digitally innovative / digitally matured school. These 

involve strong leadership and whole school level change, a focus on teacher practice, including the 

integration of technology into pedagogical practice and increasing teacher’s digital competence, in 

addition to having a whole school adoption and evaluation approach. Thus, it is recommended that the 
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iHubs4Schools whole school approach to digitally innovative schools includes these aspects: 

leadership, teacher practice, technology and infrastructure, adoption and evaluation.  

 

Research has also shown the importance of social learning, scaffolding and co-creation as approaches 

supporting the adoption of digital innovation at the school level. This will be further elaborated also in 

Hub4Schools approach where such social practices will be emphasized while developing the 

mentoring model and individual methods for the mentors, teachers, and leaders. Another angle that will 

be addressed in iHub4Schools is related to the evidence-informed school improvement and 
innovation adoption. Frameworks developed for the schools and teachers to evaluate the level of 

digital competences, digital innovation or digital maturity are efficient tools for the stakeholders to 

understand their current level of competence, identify gaps and development needs. Methods 

suggested in iHub4Schools project will foster schools and teachers to implement change, but this 

process should be monitored--how do we know we are achieving our goal and what is the impact of new 

practices to students’ learning, teacher practice and school level activities. Such self-reflection is needed 

for building the shared understanding about the change and to raise the awareness of how classroom 

level inquiry and classroom level evidence-informed practices can be synchronized and build on each 

other.  

 

The reviews in this report will be used to stimulate the work in WP3 (Evidence-informed whole-school 

mentoring model for scaling digital innovation) and WP4 (Monitoring and Evaluation).  
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